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Founding supporters include Beachport Rivoli Bay Lions Club, Beachport Hotel Social Club, BDDA, Wattle Range Council and Beachport Primary School

BEACHPORT ANZAC DAY CEREMONY
On a beautiful autumn morning about three hundred
people attended the commemoration of ANZAC Day
at Beachport. The Beachport Lions Club conducted
the commemoration following the cancellation of last
years event, because of the Covid 19 pandemic.
This year strict Covid rules were applied, with three
sign in gates enabling good crowd control.

COMING EVENTS
May

1724th

Volunteers Week

There is nothing more stirring for the senses, than
hearing the mournful tones of bagpipes in the dim
hours of daylight at dawn. Janet Bellinger, dressed in
June
full Scottish regalia, has supplied this service at
Beachport next to the sea
Queen’s Birthday
14th
for at least eight or nine
Long Weekend
years.
Bulleting deadline
21st
Following an absence of ANZAC day at Beachport for some
28th
Bulletin published
years prior to 2009, Lion Bob Grieve has done an excellent job
of reinstating this event and the club has been coordinating it for
eleven years.
The Beachport Bulletin
welcomes photos or articles of
Missing in action this year was the ‘Red Baron’, Kym Redman,
interest to the community. If you
who has always done a fly over in his red Tiger Moth. No!!! he
have something you think may
was not shot down by the enemy but chose instead to go to that
be of interest, please email us at:
other hallowed turf, the MCG to watch his grandson, Mason
beachportbulletin@gmail.com
Redman, playing for Essendon in his first year as an AFL player.
Ably conducted by Bob, various community groups and organisations took part in the
proceedings and laid wreaths at the War Memorial. The Lions club concluded the
proceeding with a breakfast for all and a customary port for those who wished to partake.
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OUT AND ABOUT IN BEACHPORT

This friendly motor bike group from Vic and
SA are the UnBroken Few!!! They visited
Beachport on a daytrip before heading back
to Kingston. →


The Beachport Bulletin
gratefully acknowledges the
regular photographic
contributions of Heather
Burdon. Thank you Heather!
→Wo Wo the wombat having
a rest as his wildlife carer has
coffee at the Jetty Café.
The Award winning Upper Snuggery
Racing Team held their annual '' Hill
Climb" rally on Bowman's Scenic Drive in
March. They gathered at the boat ramp
carp park prior to congregating at the pool
of Saloam. The race included locals and
their vehicles. Pictured here is Jane with
her bright blue Porsche. →

Sheepdog Tiddles and his owner
Matilda live near Ballarat, Victoria and
regularly visit their family in Beachport.
He has caused much interest since
Christmas especially when he follows the
family down to the beach.

The Beach Buggy, for
persons with mobility issues, is
now available for use from the
Beachport Visitor Information
Centre. The buggy was
donated to the Beachport Surf
Life Saving Club by South East
Property Sales through grant
funding. Life jackets, donated
by Taylor Marine, Mt Gambier,
are also available.
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Above are pictured an enthusiastic and energetic group of year 11 students from Brighton Secondary School, at the Surf Beach,
Beachport. The 50 students, along with teachers, volunteers and surfing instructors from Pt Noarlunga Aquatic Centre, set up
camp at the Beachport Caravan Park on Wednesday and were enjoying a full day in the sea. as part of their out-door education.
Beachport National Trust Museum would
like to thank the Beachport community and
visitors for their generous and ongoing
support of their small second hand shop.
Money raised from sales helps support the
work of the museum.

OUR DONUTS AT WORK!
For some years the Beachport Rivoli Bay Lions Club have been working
on a project to provide a walking trail from what is known as the Outlet, to
Glens Point. Of the fourteen hundred metres only two hundred and fifty
metres is left to complete. The trail which consists of boardwalk and
concrete paving follows the immediate coastline along the foreshore of the
picturesque town of Beachport. It has become a feature of this little
coastal village and is enjoyed by locals and tourists alike.
Many favourable comments reach the ears of the Lions club, who have
suitable signage indicating that it is they who have provided this amenity.
The latest extension of the trail was laid at a cost of $3800, funds which
were provided by about as many donuts from our famous donut van.

TEN YEAR SERVICE AWARD TO LOCAL VOLUNTEERS.
Julie Moran and Linda Carter-Shepherd have been
presented with 10 year service awards by the SA
Ambulance Service. This is very significant as they were
inaugural members when the group was set up and most
volunteers don’t make it to 5 years of service.
Thank you for your service ladies!
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BEACHPORT HISTORY
Drainage
The sandy soils of the Beachport district were not suitable for
agriculture, so there was very little farming close to the town.
Twenty kilometres inland is a large area of deep peat soil,
which is excellent for growing potatoes and other root crops.
Unfortunately it was inundated for months each year, but
commencing in the early 1880s it was drained, and farming
began.
The process of improving drainage in the South-east has never
ceased. In the vicinity of Beachport, a major breakthrough
came in 1916, when Drain M was cut through the Woakwine
Range. Widened in later decades, it became the major drain of
the South-east system, with many branches, including the Sutherlands drain in the Beachport coastal area. The Drain M system
drains into Lake George, north of the town, from which an artificial outlet was dug to Rivoli Bay. All drainage works in the state
were placed under the Irrigation and Drainage Commission in 1926, but it was subsequently replaced by the South-East
Drainage Board, which had its headquarters at Beachport until the 1960s, in the old mansion Rivoli House. (Turner 1989)
The most intensive period of drainage works came after the Second World War and extended into the 1970s. Most of the existing
drains in the South-east were dug during that period. At first the principal aims were to increase the land area available for
agriculture, and to improve road transport. Over time the aims have become environmentally more sophisticated, and now
include managing salinity and conserving natural wetlands.
A remarkable private drainage episode took place after the Second World War. The McCourt family had owned Woakwine
station since the 1880s. In 1957 Murray McCourt decided to increase the arable area of his land by draining a large area of peat
soil which was very fertile, but seasonally inundated by water dammed behind the Woakwine Range. To drain it, he wanted to dig
a private drain through the range to Lake George. The South-East Drainage Board helped design the drain, but their approach
was very conservative. They believed the range at that point was mostly sand, and to be stable the sides of the drain would need
to angled back to about 30°. McCourt thought that excavating that much material would be far too costly. He was confident that
the interior of the range was solid rock, and would remain stable at a much steeper angle. He was right, the interior of the range
had consolidated into a limey sandstone. He started excavating steep walls at about 70° which are still standing sixty years later.
The excavation was done by repeatedly hauling a ripper over the rock to break up the surface, then hauling the rubble away with
either a bulldozer or a cable-drawn scraper. In places explosives had to be used. Nearly all the work was done by McCourt and
one employee, and it was finished in 1960. The finished cutting is about a kilometre in length, but very narrow, only 3m wide at
the bottom, with sides nearly 30m high at the deepest point. About 276,000 cubic metres of rock was removed. (McCourt 1985 &
2007)

Authors: Beachport Heritage Survey Dec 2017, (Grieve, Gillett, Andersen.
Architecture, Interiors, Urban Design, Heritage. Pirie Street Adelaide 5000
SA) (information from (Berger 1978)
Pictures: Courtesy of the Beachport National Trust Museum.
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CELEBRATING VOLUNTEER WEEK IN BEACHPORT
THANK YOU TO ALL OF OUR LOCAL VOLUNTEERS WHO MAKE BEACHPORT A BETTER PLACE TO LIVE
We live in such a wonderful community where we have so many volunteer groups that are actively involved in our town. Please
consider joining one of the many voluntary groups as they all go towards making our community a better place to live.
Included below is a brief snapshot of about some of our community groups. If we have missed out your group, email us some
info and we can include in next month’s edition of the Beachport Bulletin.
Beachport CERT (Community Emergency Response Team) for SA Ambulance group was re-formed 10 years ago after
having no locally on-call members for many years. All training is provided free and team members meet during the school term to
train. Currently we have a total of three fully qualified active members and another three members on the roster, as well as
others in training. More members would mean a greater coverage of the roster for call outs.
Contact Linda on 0421 968 481 for more information.l
Beachport CFS has a total of only 8 active members, they always welcome more members. A valuable asset to our community
when needed, from fighting fires to assisting our local ambos. Traditionally they also help out Santa on Christmas Eve every year
to deliver lolly bags to all the children in town. Contact CFS Captain Shaun Uotila for more information on 0407 358 028.
Beachport Lions would be one of the most active groups in Beachport. Many of their projects over the years include the
Boardwalk, foreshore redevelopment including bike path, trolley tables , the flagpole memorial, Lanky’s well and lighting along
Lanky’s Well, fishing competitions, and of course our famous Donut Van that a countless number of locals also volunteer in over
the summer months. Contact Lions President Mike Coonan for more information on 0438 839 519.
BDDA and Beachport Bulletin are actively involved in fundraising and promoting a positive local
community.
Contact Ros Brown for more information on 0428 667 248 for more information.
Meals on Wheels has about 20 active members delivering meals in Beachport and Southend. They
always welcome more volunteers as it is not easy to cover deliveries at the moment since most of their
volunteers are off being grey nomads!! This group was established 2½ years ago and has proved to be an
invaluable service to those who access it. The most important part of our service is contact and a bit of
companionship to these oldies. They are not just their clients, they have become friends.
Meals on Wheels contact Marg Grieve on 0429 482 235

Beachport Surf Life Saving Club would arguably be the largest community sporting group in our town, boasting over 200 active
members. Volunteers include committee members, Nipper and Youth Age Managers and most importantly Patrol members.
While there are currently over 30 patrol members, we always welcome more and most training is delivered free locally in
Beachport. More details about the club can be found on the Facebook page.
Beachport Golf Club and Beachport Bowling Club are both locally run community groups that also cater for functions and
events. Both of these can be also be found on Facebook.
Beachport National Trust Museum is run by volunteers and has a wealth of history on the local area. Many of these displays
were put together by local community members. Check out all of their displays. The latest include the man who had the museum
built, Franz Bevilaqua who operated his shipping business from his Wool & Grain Store. (Now the Museum)
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Air Fryer Scones

WHAT’S HAPPENING
IN BEACHPORT
BEACHPORT MUSEUM
Winter opening hours.
Open daily from 10am—3pm 1st June to 1st Sept .
Admission: $5 Adults $4 Concession $2 Child
Or come and browse our 2nd hand books and bric-a-brac.
CHURCH SERVICES
Uniting Church 11am every 2nd and 4th Sunday.
Anglican Service 1.30pm every 3rd Sunday (@ Uniting Church)
St Brigid's Catholic Church @ 11am every Sunday :
Communion service or Mass.
CRAFT GROUP
Every Thursday from February in the supper room of the
cinema from 11am. BYO textile crafts e.g. quilting, embroidery,
knitting, spinning etc. and spend the day in companionship with
others and enjoy a shared lunch.
BOWLING CLUB
Due to renovation works ,the bowling club will be closed to the
general public and community groups from Tuesday 6th of
April. Enquiries to on-site construction manager Stephen Smith
or club president Ian Werchon,

3 ½ cups SR flour, plus extra for dusting
1 cup thickened cream
1 cup lemonade
5 ml olive oil spray
½ cup jam
½ cup double cream
Place flour in a large bowl. Make a well in the centre. Add
thickened cream and lemonade. Using a flat bladed knife,
stir until a sticky dough forms. Turn dough out onto a lightly
floured bench top and knead until just smooth. Please be
gentle and do not over knead. Preheat air fryer to 170
degrees C.
Flatten dough until 2.5 cm thick. Using a 6 cm cutter, cut out
scones. Press leftover dough together and repeat to make a
total of 12 scones.
Pull out air fryer pan and basket, then spray with oil. Place 6
scones side by side in the basket. Slide back into air fryer.
Set timer for 15 minutes and cook until light golden and
sound hollow when tapped on top. Repeat with remaining
scone. Serve with jam and cream. ENJOY!
BEACHPORT SEA URCHINS
All Welcome
Swimming - 7:30am daily from the Rotunda
BEACHPORT DISTRICT DEVELOPMENT ASSOCIATION
BDDA meet at the Beachport Institute on the first Tuesday of
each month. 7pm.
Contact details email: bddainc@gmail.com

or contact the Secretary 0432 480 259 for all other enquiries
BEACHPORT—RIVOLI BAY LIONS CLUB

BUGS (BEACHPORT UKELELE GROUP)

Lions members meet every 1st and 3rd Thursday,
usually at the Lions Shed, Golf Course Road.
For further info. contact secretary on 0427 837 274

Thursday mornings 10:00am
All welcome. Contact Pam on 0421 172 119 or Irene
on 8735 8608 for more venue details. All Welcome.

BEACHPORT GOLF CLUB
Visitors welcome. Covid Restrictions apply

BEACHPORT HOTEL SOCIAL CLUB
Friday night: Raffle/ Draws at 7:00 & 7:30 pm

Men’s comp 18 holes Sunday 1.30pm. 9 holes Wed 2pm
Ladies comp 18 holes 9.30 for 10am winter comp.

Covid-19 restrictions apply.
DANCING @ BEACHPORT

YOGA
Mondays at the Recreation Hall. 10-11am.

Tuesday 9.30—10.30 at the Rec Hall
Call Gayle King 0450 881 607
Get fit while you learn and have fun!!

All information was correct at the time of publication and is subject to alterations.
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Coorong Mullet - Mulloway - Flounder
STOCKED AT JARMOS / LOCAL DELIVERY AVAILABLE

COMMUNITY HELPLINES
Alcohol and Drug Info Service
Beyondblue
Cancer Council Helpline
Gambling Helpline
Healthdirect Australia
Kids Helpline (up to 25)
Lifeline Australia
Men’s Helpline
Mental Health Triage Line
Parent Helpline
Poisons Information Centre
Quitline
Youth Healthline
STANDBY 24hr mob Response Service

1300131340
1300 224 636
13 11 20
1800 858 858
1800 022 222
1800 551 800
13 11 14
1300 789 978
13 14 65
1300 364 100
13 11 26
13 78 48
1300 134 719
0437 752 458
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OPEN 11am.

MEALS
Sun-Thurs 6-8pm
Fri-Sat 6-8.30pm
Takeaway from 6pm
TAKEAWAY

Ph:87358003

Takeaway menu available on our website
www.beachporthotel.com Orders can be placed from 4pm.



From the Editors

The next Bulletin will be published on Monday28th June. Submissions by C.O.B. Monday 21st June
The Bulletin is usually published online on the 4th Monday of every month. Submissions close on the Monday of the week prior to
publication. Please refer to front page for deadline and next edition dates.
Submissions can be made via email to: beachportbulletin@gmail.com

